
Our radio died shortly after John Peel did. My parents were adamant that this 
was a poetic occurrence and so it would be sacrilege to replace the system. 
This was the cause of my dad’s pre-match ritual. Moments before kick-off, 
every match, he would unveil a black jellyfish tangle by shuffling the telly 
round on its cabinet to face the corner of the room. All we could see was these 
black tentacles sticking out the back and a gentle flickering of granular green 
upon the walls where they met.  
 
Dad had been ill for a while, so he didni really go to the games anymore, but he 
still held a steadfast belief that he’d drill into me over the years. ‘James’, he’d 
say to me. ‘Football’s a game to watch in person. If ye canny watch it in 
person, ye don’t watch it. Ye listen!’ 
 
With this doctrine in mind, the telly was always twisted away just before the 
whistle was blown.  
 
One of my first memories of football with dad was on a day a bad bout of food 
poisoning had seen my morning spend spraying my insides over every available 
surface. Hibs were playing Kilmarnock in the 2007 League Cup final. The air in 
our unventilated living room was thick with tension. Our bodies were jittering 
as one, even though I didni really ken what was going on. Our Hibs romped to a 
comprehensive 5-1 win, but it was really one special moment that we both 
latched on to.  
 
Commentators’ names have never really stuck with me, but a few voices are 
proper carved into my brain. This one was a gentle West coast accent that 
soared into schoolboy yelping before a quick slip back into measured calmness. 
Pirouetting out our jellyfish tangle came the following words: ‘Benjelloun, 
twists, turns – that’s how you shoot! That’s how you score a goal!’  
 
As we leapt up, an airy relief whipped its way through my body. Suddenly dad’s 
wee game wasni just his wee game; it was our wee game, and it wasni really 
wee nor was it a game. We always referred back to this moment, no matter 
the situation.  
 
Seven years or so later, in the lingering final days of his illness, he was stark 
white and sucked of the life I still remember him for. Still though, we would 
rejoice over Benji’s goal with equally beaming eyes. The hospital staff knew our 
wee performance inside out and would go the extra mile to leave us 
uninterrupted.  



 
‘The deft silkiness of the build-up. Aww, it was genius, just genius,’ he would 
say. ‘And, ach. That pass through the eye of a needle. Fired along the turf, 
perfectly weighted for Benji to feint, letting the ball run through his legs, taking 
that big midfielder right out the game.’  
 
‘Aww, it was perfect dad, honestly. Still canny believe it was Hibs.’  
 
‘Aye, what a move,’ he’d continue, conjuring all the energy he could. ‘The drop 
of the shoulder from Benji, sending the first centre-back off into no man’s 
land.’ 
 
‘Magical.’  
 
‘Hahah, and the second centre-back. The way he committed to the tackle too 
early and Benji just nudged the ball round him one way and ran round the 
other way to collect it – hopping over flailing legs and ending up on the edge of 
the box.’  
 
‘Don’t forget the way he took it back under control, delicately caressing it with 
the outside of his left foot.’ 
 
‘Magical, James. Just magical. And how he struck it, the ball looking more likely 
to hit the corner flag than the back of the net.’ At this point in our recital, he’d 
chuckle with his whole body, causing him to burst into a grievous chorus of 
coughs. Every time, his coughs shook me all up and had my torso tensed up 
into a brittle fear. But his coughs would stop, and my body would mellow after 
a few moments. Then he would resume the detailing that we both knew as 
well as each other. ‘Aww, how that ball swung almost effortlessly back 
goalward, kissing the stanchion on its way into the net.’  
 
‘Mind how gobsmacked the keeper looked?’  
 
‘Of course. But what really sticks in my head is how the rest of the Killie players 
crumpled to the grass in their blue and white, like discarded grocery bags.’  
 
‘They knew that was it, eh?’  
 
‘If ye score a worldy like that in a final, ye just go on to win, don’t ye?’, he’d say 
with a smile wide enough to display the stains of nicotine crawling off his teeth 



and right up into my nose having me nearly retching. ‘Killie just knew that. 
They knew it was over.’  
 
‘Absolutely, dad’, I’d say before his energy levels dropped back down, pulling 
him into a slumber marked by a honking proud smile.  
 

 
* 
 

My passion for the beautiful game died shortly after my dad did. Seven years 
or so later, I found myself chatting through the greatest goals of all time with a 
few pals. None of us were as bare mad about the game as we each claimed 
used to be the case; shared nostalgia can stoke the embers of any lost interest 
though.  
 
The frontrunners were Roberto Carlos’ freekick against France, both those 
Maradona goals against England and that Van Persie header against Spain. It 
just slipped out, like. Beers slacken the lips and shrinks the sense and suddenly 
I was performing me and dad’s ritual without him. I was bewildered to find 
that none of them knew Benji’s goal, so we huddled round an iPhone showing 
a low-resolution YouTube video of it. My throat gave a wee tickle before a 
gentle retch with no liquid results, and my stomach folded several times over. 
A few seconds of the buffering pixel blur was enough for my eyes and far too 
much for my heart. No doubt, it was a great goal. Yet, it was a world away 
from the gorgeous tapestry of movements dad and I knew.  
 
After years of recalling these intricate details, it just seemed like I must’ve seen 
it at some point. I guess no. If I could unwatch what I saw, I would in the blink 
of an eye (no disrespect to Benji). Yous can stick to YouTube memories, but the 
goal dad and I extrapolated from just a few words is much better and far 
realer.  

 
 


